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       Inside you will ê nd all necessary for creating your special gift for Santa Claus!

  For

Created 
with Love, 
for You!A special gift 

Santa Claus

Illustrated by Monica P. Mitri
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Created with Love, for .................................

“T he gifts 
are

 re
ady

 Sa
nta Claus!” 

“Good, let’s 
pre

par
e t

he 
rein

deer!”

A special gift
 for Santa Claus
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Christmas Eve is a very special night. Everything is ready 
and Santa Claus can finally take off for his trip 

around the world to deliver many presents.

“This is the last one!”
the elf exclames. 
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This is Tommy, a small cuddly bear 
and he too cannot wait to receive lots of nice gifts. 

As he looks out the window, snow starts falling slowly. 
He begins to imagine all the nice presents 

he will receive from Santa Claus....a car? a train? 
He will soon find out!
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   He suddenly thought of something... 
“What’s the matter, little one?” 

his mum asks. 
“I was thinking about the gifts, mummy. 

If Santa Claus brings gifts tonight,

     
     who will deliver the gifts

      
                       to Santa Claus?”
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“Oh, my dear! For Santa Claus, there is no joy 
greater than the happiness he gives 

bringing gifts on this magical night!” says his mum.
Tommy is not convinced. 

    H
e would like to do something to make

  Sa
nta Claus’ Christmas really special.
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It is bed time, but Tommy cannot stop thinking. 
“Mummy!” asks Tommy, “Do you think Santa Claus would like to receive 
a present?” “Well, I think so, honey! What can you give Santa Claus?

 It would have to be something very special!” says his mum. “What gift 
can be so special and unique?” Tommy thinks and looks around... 

... “I’ve got it!”
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“I’ve got it, mummy! 
I can give Santa Claus

So he can 
find comfort 
when 
he is tired!”

“Honey, are you sure? 
Your pacifier 

is very important to you... 
Are you sure you want 

to give it to Santa Claus?” 
his mum asks. 

She is amazed and 
very proud of her little one’s 

generosity. “Yes, mummy!” 
Tommy says proudly. “I’m sure!”my pacifier!
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Tommy and his mum start making 
a gift wrap for the pacifier, 
with a nice red bow.

Jam Honey

Sa
nta

 Claus

   

   
For

            
will be so happy!” 

says mum. 
Her little one 
is getting so big!

“Santa Claus 
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Mummy helps Tommy 
write a note for Santa Claus 
and the package is ready. 
“Let’s put it under the tree 

so Santa Claus will surely find it!” 
says mum. Tommy is so happy. He is 

certain Santa Claus will like his

Sa
nta 

ClausFor

     
        special gift!
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Tommy is so excited, but he quickly falls asleep happily. 
That will be a very special night, not only for him, 
but for Santa Claus as well!

“It’s time to 
sleep!” whispers 
sweetly mummy.

“Good night 
Tommy!”
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‘FOR SANTA CLAUS’ 
         is written on the note. 
     Santa Claus cannot believe 
         his eyes. He is excited 
       as he unwraps the package    
          and finds a very 
            special gift! 

Later that night, someone comes through 
the fireplace....it is SANTA CLAUS! 

As he puts gifts under the tree, he sees 
a nice little package with a red bow. 

Sa
nta

 Cl
aus

Fo
r

Merry

  Ho, ho, ho!

Xmas!
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However, there is no time to loose! 
Santa Claus has to deliver 
many more presents. 
He cannot stay long. 
He picks up his special gift 
and leaves with 
his magical reindeer. 

Ding,

ding,
ding!

  Ho, ho, ho!
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The next day, Tommy cannot wait 
to open his presents! There are so many, 

but one in particular attracts his attention...
Tommy opens it and finds a wonderful stuffed 

animal and a letter. “Daddy, daddy! 
what’s written on it?” asks Tommy. “It’s 

a letter from Santa Claus, saying 
he has never received a gift so special!”

Merry Xmas!
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1) Think of something that is special for you. 
�����,W�ZLOO�GHêQLWHO\�EH�VSHFLDO�IRU�6DQWD�&ODXV�

2) Create a package with the help of an adult, 
�����IROORZLQJ�WKH�LQVWUXFWLRQV�\RX�ZLOO�êQG�RQ�WKH�QH[W�SDJH��
     You will see the package is the same as the one 
     Tommy made with his mummy! 

3) Put the the special present in the package.

4) Before going to bed, put the package with 
     the special gift under the tree or in a visable place, 
�����VR�6DQWD�&ODXV�FDQ�HDVLO\�êQG�LW��
     Santa Claus will be very happy to receive your special gift!

                   T
he day after you will ê nd

                     
  a very special gift 

                   f
rom Santa Claus to you!

a SPECIAL GIFT?

to give Santa Claus

  Would you like 

Xm
as!Merry
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HERE IS YOUR WONDERFUL PACKAGE

       for SANTA CLAUS!

1) With the help of an adult, cut along all dotted lines.

2) Fold on all black solid lines.

3) Put the glue where you see “GLUE” written, 

     then stick together as indicated by arrows.

4) Write your name on the back of the note

     so Santa Claus will know the package is from you.

5) Put the string through the hole on the note and glue it 

     to the cover of the package where the “x” is.

6) Put the very special gift in the package, close it 

�����ZLWK�LWV�FRYHU�DQG�\RX�êQLVK�

WHAT YOU NEED:
- An adult’s help

- Scissors

- Glue stick

INSTRUCTIONS 
to CREATE 
a PACKAGE
for SANTA CLAUS

,I�\RX�KDYH�GLIêFXOWLHV�RU�QHHG�D�ELJJHU�SDFNDJH
(because your special gift is too big!) go to our website

www.gabybooks.com
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Package

GLUE
GLUEGL

UE
GL

UE

 Glue here below

   
Gl

ue
 h

er
e below

Glue here below

  Glue here below

For
Santa Claus

Cover

String

Note
Write
your name
on the back

GLUE
GLUE

GL
UE

GL
UE

   G
lue here below

   Glue here below
   Glue here below

   G
lue here below

x
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It’s Christmas Eve.
Tommy cannot wait to receive lots of nice gifts... 

... he suddenly think of something: 

+HOS�7RPP\�WR�êQG�D�VSHFLDO�JLIW�
and create like him a beautiful package for Santa Claus!
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        “If Santa C
laus brings gifts tonight,

who will deliver 
presents to Santa Claus? ”

  Santa 
Claus    

   Fo
r
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